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NEWS OBSERVATIONS. STATES1 RIGHTS TEXAS OUTLAWS
A Russian ensineer, M. Coslow- - '

iche, claims to have invented a navi-- j rrvtv tvtt-v-t a vr DIFFICULTY AND HOW DEALTTHEY ARE
WITH.AN ORDER FROM THE

PRESIDENT ON THE
SUBJECT.

id pecret he baa had the different i

parts of his apparatus constructed in ,

different countries of Europe. The j

aerial machine in question is said to
be; 200 feetlongf i

One of the amenities of debate in ;

the British House of Commons, for !

which that body has lately become
ncltorious. occurred in a passacre at

a t'habp fwht with a band who may

be the ixatonia bobbebs otheb
Teleobaphic news.

THE OPERATION 8 OF THE STATE AUTHORS

TIK8 TO life KEPT WITHIN STATE

LINES OTHER NEWS BY WIRE.
I
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The Southern Dental Association.
Speeial to the Njews and Observer.

FobtMonroe, Va., Aug. 30.

The Southern Dental Aesociation
convened here to4ay. Three hundred
dentists are present, j representing
every State in the Union, Kngland,
France, Sweden 4nd other European
countries. North Carolina is repre-
sented by Drs. Bland, Herring, Har-
ris,': Bominger, White.J Billiard, Conl-ra-d,

Johnson, Turner, Matthews and
Crawford. The ession was opened
by anad dress of Welcome by Dr. Vires
E. Turner, of Raleigl1, responded to
by Dr. J. H. Pretfett, j of Kentucky.

Robert Hare PowiU'l Sons Assign.
Philadelphia, August IW. The as-

signment of Robert Iare Poweills
Sons & Co., extensive poal and iron
operators, has jupt been announced.

This morning . the announcement
was made that Robert j Hare Powell
& Co. and Robert Haroi Powell's Sons
& Co., tho great Seoal mining firms of
419 Walnut street, had failed, and the

Times HousChicago, Aug. 30.--

Got. Wilson's Reply to Foraker.
Perhaps Gov. Wilson made the

best reply that could have been made
to the ridiculously partisan utteranc-- .
es of "Little Breeches" Foraker at
Wheeling the other day on the occa-
sion to which we have already allud-
ed. He was called vn to speak after
Foraker and in the course of a really
eloquent and patriotic speech said: '"I have been asked by ' some
one at my side whether the
Confederates were traitors. In
reply I have only to say the man who
asks that question at this day and on
this occasion is lacking in patriotism
and is inspired by tho same senti-
ments that once moved for the de-
struction of this Union. He is tho
man who would keep sectionalism
alive and fatten on sectional hatred.
(Chpers.) Do you expect to feed this
country oh a dish of rebellion for the
next hundred years to come ? The
true American soldier did not go to
the war for the purpose of coming
back here and talking about rebels.
Let me tell the Governor who has

arms between Mr. Goschen, Chancel- - i
ls-- iv. ni.i--i jcj:tit:ik .' WASHINGTON,, D C, August 30.

ton, Texas, special sajBt On Wednes-
day lat four of a gang of horse
thieves which has been making raidsThe following telegram from Gen.

Terry, dated Chicago, August 29th,
was received at the War Department near nero for some time rode to

Thompson's Swifch, a small station

The Southern Express Company and theInterstate Commission.
Washington, D. C, August 30.

Mr. ' . S-- Cbristhol, general coun-
sel 1 the Southern Express Company,
has submitted to tho Inter-Stat- e Com-
merce Commission a printed answer
to the circular communication of the
commission, in which answer the
company argues that it is not legally
bound to furnish schedules of its
rates. It is; says the answer, a cor-
poration established under the laws
of Georgia, using various railroads,
steamboats, steamships and other ve-
hicles of conveyance. The! use of the
railroads has always been the subject
matter of special contracts which dif-
fer in their terms and conditions and
are subject to change or abrogation
at the will of the railroads. The
rates and charges cf the ex-

press company are therefore made
up of an estimated reasonable
allowance for the use; of its
own property and for the use of other
lines. With one railroad it may con-
tract for car space, with another upon
the tonnage, and to i a third
it may p&y a percentage of its reve-
nues. The answer quotes! from" an
opinion by Chief Justice Waite sus-
taining tho right of an express
company to make special contracts
with railroads, and it likens the rela-
tions of the express and the railroads
to those between the railroads and

! today: "Referring to Maj. Randlett's
seventy-seve- n miles from Houston,
mounted on thoroughbred horses.
Thev ordered dinner, after which
they got drunk, fired off their pistols
and terrified the inhabitants of the
settlement, when they rode off in a

Absolutely Pure northwesterly direction. On Satur-
day John Williford, a farmer and
stockman of Cypresston, reported tostreet was necessarily, startled. TueJ

IV VA. VUVI aJAViAVVjuv j uim w n
Vfrncin Harcourt. The latter ad-
dressing the former in a speech teem-
ing with bit'er. personalities, said :

"ou'have gone from this bench a de-

serter. We shall take care that you
d not return to it a spy,"

I The milliners, as is usual, are the
fist to enter the field with new styles
fqr tho coming season. Despite the
warm! weather, which renders difficult
ayust appreciation of hats in felt
aad bonnets in velvet, and of fur
bandi for trimming, it must be con-
fessed that the new winter fashions
jf(r headgear a?e very tasteful. Vel-
vet, dotted with minute spangles in
gild,: silver or steel, or embroidered
with gold thread and spangles, forms
the richest material for bonnets.
Bands of astrakhan or sealskin or of
cjirled ostrich leathers will be much
used; for trimming. Felt hats and
bbnnets in white or pale gray are
ebown, the former trimmed with pale
gray satin ribbon and OBtrich tips of

told what he did in the war that it issheriff Ellis that he had two horses
stolen from him Thursday,' and that,
the thieves were still in the vicinity

.oVstreirsrffrand thing to be coat In'uallv talking about your own exploits.

dispatch of the 27th, forwarded to
me this morning, I suggest that
under sections 2,147, 2,149 and 2,150,
Revised Statutes, Indian Agent
Byrnes? should be instructed to re-

move from his reservation all persons
who may intrude upon it, and that
the military commander at Fort Du-Ches- ne

be instructed to give hiln all
the assistance that he may require.
It is hardly to be supposed that the
civil and military officers of Colorado
Will forget that State rights do not
run ,beyond the boundaries of the
Stato. But in the excitement of the
situation this may be overlooked and
Maj Randlett does not seem to feel
at all sure that punishment of the
Indiana? will not continue I think
as a precaution the orders which I
suggest should be given."- -

General McFoely, acting secretary

of his farm. Sheriff Ellis at once left

This rowder nerer Taries, ! A marvel
f parity, strength and wholeeomenees.

Uore eoonomicalh&n ordinary kinds and
cannot be sold in competition with the
multitude of low test, short weight,

. slum or phosphate powder, sold only in
us. Botal Badno Powdkb Co., 106

Wall Street, New York.
Kold by W. O; A B. Stronach, and

: R FerraU & Go.

for Navasota, where he organized a
posse and started after the outlaws
in the hope of heading them off.
Yesterday morning two men rode
into Houston and notified 'dep-
uty sheriff Albert Erichson that

I consider myself as much a patroit
as any man here this evening, whether
he has two legs, one leg or no legs."
"You had better bear in mind," he con-
tinued, "that the soldiers who went
into the war were not republicans.
Hancock and scores of other officers
and thousands and tens of thousands
of the rank and file were good' demo-
crat and as good patriots as any here

the Postoffice Department or the
Western Union Telegraph Company.RANTED.

ANTED, BOABDE1S.

the same huo. White felt 4 bonnets of war, submitted this telegram

It ;is submitted that legislation to
reverse established legal principles
should certainly make some reference
to the law or principle to be changed;
yet section 6 of the Inter-Stat- e com-
merce law not only contains no refer-
ence to express corupanies,but declares

?fith ibiims m ruby or sapphire velvet hA prfi(,;dfinfc at the cabinfit. r.int,

failure was admitted by John v.
Bradley, who is manager and partner
in both firms. He stated that the
failure was the result of the suspen-
sion: of Chas. E, Pennock, of Coates-vill-e

an extensive iron-plat- e mer-
chant, whose paper bore the endorse-
ment of both firms Robert Hare
Powell & Co. and the juniorone bf
Robert Hare Powell's Sons & Co.
The liabilities he placed at $150,000,
which is assumed to be the aggregate
amount for which they became en-

dorsers on Pennock's notes that were
protested yesterday, while the assets,
consisting of four tracts of valuable
coal lands and .appurtenances, kre
fixed at $400,000.

The Guarantee Trust Co. has been
made assignee and Mr. Bradley was at
one o'clock in eonsultation with Pres-
ident Cochran of that institution. Jit
was generally believed that the assets
of the two firms are far above their
liabilities and that the course adopted
of assigning the estate was the wisest
to meet all legitimate claims and pre-
vent sacrifices.

Exciting Scenes at Irish Evictions.
Dublin, August 30. Evictions on

the O'Grady estate at Herbertstown
began today. The bailiffs were re

ate very successful. There is but lit- - today and the situation was carefully
tie variation in the shapes of the win- - considered, resulting in teleffranhic

I hare every accommodation for board-

ing several more gentlemen. Apply

MRS-ID- MORRIS.

Halifax Ft, 8 doors north of capitol.

tfer bbnnets so far. The close capote

the outlaws were camped at Eureka,
five miles from this city. Deputy
Erichson mounted a horse and im-
mediately started for the camp of the
outlaws. On arriving at the place
where the outlaws were camped
Erichson discovered that the gang
had gone. After riding about for
some time the deputy found three
men camped, under a tree on the
prairie. He at once telegraped Hous-
ton for assistance and a posse under
command of Captain Lubbock im-
mediately left for the scene of action.
On arriving at Eureka the posse
parted deputy sheriff Erichson and
apart of the posse proceeding in the
direction of Smokeyville and i the re-

mainder under Captain Lubbock

form, and that with .a pomted brim
and ,;With flat;, sides, maintain their
place in popular favor.ACHINIST8 WANTED.

Two good hands acoustomedto genera)
DIOCKSR OF NORTH CAROLINA.work.

Apply to
ALLEN & CRAM,

Raleigh, N. C.
augSOd.

this evening. 1 did not come here to
talk politics, but I am not going to
see the record of the democratic sol
dier swallowed up in, the vortex of
partisan hatred, without lifting my
voice in protest."

Foraker should have hung his head
in shame, but we have no report that
he did so. He is probably lost to
shame by this time, seeing that he is
a republican of some years' standing.

m s 'j

Tabernacle Meeting 13th day and Last
Cor. of the News and Observer.

Ruthxbfobd Colligs, Aug. 28.
Sunday was a great day.' A very

large and intelligent; audience assem-
bled under the Tabernacle many
were outside. Bishop Key: delivered
a sound gospel sermon from 1st Cor.
6 19 and. 20th, and then took up a
collection of over $100 to finish pay-
ing for the building before dedica-
tion. Levi Bransom then read the
1st Bible lesson and J. S. Nelson the
2d. Dr. JAbernethy presented the
Tabernacle and the Bishop j read the

in unambiguous language that its pro-
visions apply only to railroads. The
schedules provided for are required
to state the places upon the railroads
and contain a classification of freights
in force upon the same; and copies of
the schedule are required to be kept
in every depot or station; yet the
express company owns no railroad,
has no control over railroad rates or
classification, has no officers or agents
in many depots of the lines with
which it has contracts.

The fcixLh section, it is averred, no
more requires the publication of the
schedules of rates, fares, charges and
classifications by the! express com-
panies fbati by the other customers
of the railroads. Again, it is asked
how would it be practicable
for the respondent to make ioint

! BIsKop Lj-mm- Appointment.
f September 2 Friday, St. Paul's,
Henderson county.

September ;i 4 Sunday, Calvary
dhurch, Henderson county.
I September 6 Tuesday, Henderson-till- e

Henderson county,
fjj September 8 Bowman's Bluff,
Henderson county. j

instructions being sent this afternoon
by the President through the Interior
Department to Governor Adams of
Colorado to confine the actions 'of
the civil authorities strictly with in
the limits of the State so as to pre-
vent sheriffs' posses or the mili-
tary from crossing the reservation
border. Should such precipitate ac-

tion be taken it is feared that a disas-
trous outbreak of the reservation In-
dians would follow, and everything
possible will be done to avoid such a
result. . j

A later dispatch from Gen. Terry,
dated, today, conveys the following
from' Major Randlett, ' dated Fort
Du-chesn- e, August 29: "Colorow
and all his followers are now at Ouray
agency, fifty mile from Colorado, and
manifest a disposition to remain on
their reservation. No more excite-
ment among the Indians. The mili-

tia and cowboys hold hundreds of
horses and thousands of sheep and

ANTED MAN.ytlj
- To take the agency of our safes, size
28x18x18 inches; weight 600 lbs.; retail
price 135, other sizes in proportion. A
rare chance to create a permanent busi-
ness at home. These safes meet a de-

mand nerer before supplied by other
safe companies, as we are not- - governed
by the Safe PooL Alpine Safe Co., Cin-- o

innati, O. j

augl7d2taw.

inforced by one hundred soldiers and

i September . 11 Sunday, Cashier's three hundred policemen. All the
houses occupied by tenants were bar
ricaded and guarded for defence.

heading for the prairie. The latter
posse soon struck tho trail and in a
short while located the outlaws
who were still camped under
the lone tree Captain Lubbock
then formed his posse in line about
fifteen feet apart and advising all to
reserve" their fire until within thirty
yards of the outlaws began ad-

vancing towards the camp. The out-
law?, seeing this, quickly saddled
their animals and started out at a
quick gallop. After riding a few
minutes the. leader of the outlaws,
who was riding a magnificent roan
horse, threw his Winchester on his

j.ne no use oi airs. uninminB, a
widow, was the first advanced uponMEDICINES.

Valley.
i September 14 Wednesday, St.
tohii's, Macon county. ;

i September ; 15 Thursda p. m.,
Franklin, Macon county.
f Septembe18 Sunday, Cullowhee,
Tackson county. 'T

by the bailiffs. The widow, and per
friends were wfell armed with pavihg--Specialties of me stones and boiling water, and both
were showeret upon Lhe bailiffs with
such telling effect that they were

contracts with several railroad lines,
with some of which it may have the
percentage and with others space or
tonnage contracts. And what would
be the condition of the respondent
if forced to make joint contracts in
case one or more of the lines ob-
served una cuiibxnuu ; w

September 20 Tuesday, Webster.
September 22 Thursday, WayneB- -

dedication service and prayer. ' ''
At 3 p.m. L. W. Cranfprd deliv-

ered his missionary sermon. The
audience was still large. At night "J.
S. Nelson preached on the "Prodigal
Son." Five penitents came to the al--

--AT repulsed no less than four times.
goats belonging to Colorow and
Chapita (Ouray's widow). This stock
was grazing on the land claimed py
the Indians as belonging to
their reservation, and where they

September ' 25 Sunday, Morgan--

lon. nd, slignuy V"

saddle, began shooting his rifle, send- -
s 1 l 1 1 S? The conference met at 9 a. m." toSeptember 26 Monday p. m., Hick- -

attempted to crowbar tneir way
through tbe walls and roof and Mrs.
Crimmins had the scaldiDg water
poured over their heads, , faces and

h ing snot alter snot at tne omcers.OHNSONJffi day. The farewell talks were made;
nThe other outlaws, wiio were armeapry,ot i no tit - i J . t

did not.. The statute makes provisions
for the protection of the innocent
rail line in such a case, but no pro-
vision is made for the protection of
the express company. (

sweet songs were sung; many Jtina
said. The fSweetByewith six shooters, began filing at the

t " i I lrt m '3 X TT- T- words wereOpposite Postoffioe. posse. Capt. Lubbock s men reserved and Bve" was sung, the benediction

have been permitted by their
agent to live for years. Colorado
settlers have claimed a location there
and have at last succeeded in driving
the Indians in. Colorow has not in
this trouble been on the warpath and
has made his way to the reservation,
avoiding hostilities as far as possible."

their hre as ordered until it was evi-

dent that the outlaws would reach

I oeptemoerou nuay, jouune, vva--
tauga county

I October 2 Sunday, St. John's,
Watauga county.

A ffegro's Heck In Danger.
Lynchbtjbo, August 30. A special

to the Advance from BufordvilleOctober 5 Wednesday, Wilkes- -
the timber. The command to fire
was then given and about forty or
fifty shots were exchanged, the out--

necks. After the fourth repulse of the
bailiffs, the police attempted to storm
the house. They also were driven
back. Finally a joint rush was made
by;the baliffsiaiid the police audi the
house was broken into and captured.
It was found tjiat the defenders num-
bered but five men and four women.
All were taken prisoners. A large
crowd had collected about the house
to witness the contest. The crowd
all sympathy zed with Mra. Crimmins

L -boro. s

1 October . 6 Thursday, Gwyn's
saysthat Alexander Mitchell, colored,
was arrested today for assaulting his
daughter. He was captured by col

aws halting andmaking a desperate
-C- ELEBRATED- Chapel. - fight. During the skirmish the horse

pronounced and the great Tabernacle
meeting of 1887 was over. It was
pronounced a decided Buccess.

Gire Them a Chanee I

That is to say your lungs. Also ell
your breathing machinery. : Very won-
derful machinery it is. Not only the
larger air passages, but the thousands xf
little tubes and cavities leading from
them.

When these are clogged and choked
with matter which ought not to be there,
your lungs cannot half do the work.
And what thev do they cannot do well.

A ValmafeU Prtse.
Halifax, N. S., August 31. The

steamer sicrhted off this place last
ored men and would i have beenOctober u Sunday, Btatesvuie.

October 12 Wednesday, Buther- -MILKSHAKES lynched but for the interference of
of Capt. Liubboct was Killed, une oi
our German citizens named Kassner,
who lived near Hockley and was acfordton. ' ' "

white men. i He was lodged in jail at
October 13 Thursday p. m.,Shelby.
October 14 --Friday p m., Church

companying the party, was wounded
in the arm by a rifle ball. After theand did all in their power to cheer

her up in her battle and to annoy and
Liberty, Va..

j The Ires Case.
Limeade and Grape Phosphates,
I ,1 JWDl ilD MINKRAL WAIKHI, of our Saviour, near Lincolnton. , exasperate the olhcers. When the encounter on the prairie Capt. Lub-

bock returned to the city and another
nartv started out in pursuit It is

New York, August 30. The wit-

nesses in the Ives reference case, withwidow's party were at last overpow

evening with a disabled vessel in tow
proved to be the Richmond Hill and
her prize, the German bark High-
flyer of Elsfleth. They; arrived in
the harbor at a late hour. Captain
Hyde of the Richmond Hill reports
falling in with the Highflyer Satur-
day. After passing her the bark ran
up signals of distress and, bearing
down on her, Capt. Hyde was in

October 16 Sunday, , Lincolnton.
October ay, High Shoals.
Holy Communion at all morning

fa ir eater varietr than elsewhere in ered the crowd became frantic and-- t n m - . ...
:im oity. the exception of Ives, Stayner and

Doremus, signed their testimony topressed closely, up towards the house,

Call it cold, cough, croup, pneumonia,
catarrh, consumption or any of the fami-
ly of throat and nose and head and lung
obstructions, all are bad. All ought;',to
be gotxid of. There is just one sure Way
to get rid of them. That is to take Boa-che- e'a

German Syrup, which any drug

learned that.the sergeant of the con-

vict camp near Ciollis, on the Inter-
national road, had a pack of bloodThe nrisoners uhen thev were led outsetvicoB. Collections for Diocesan

Missions.PURE DRUGS AND MEDICINES.!
sang "God Sv Ireland." The crowdj

1'-- hounds on the trail but withdrew
day. The motion of Ives counsel to
strike out his cross-examinati- will
be argued probably tomorrow. When
the court rules whether or not the

loined in the singing and became sonoUl attention riven to Prescrip The President's Movement.
Washington, August 30. It is the demonstrative that the police had to gist will sell you at 70 cents a Dotue

Even if everything else has failed yoi,
you may depend upon this for certain...intention of the President to spend

formed that the vessel was in a help-
less state, her topmast and jibboom
gone, her bulwarks stove in and three
feet of water in her hold. The cap

club their ' way out with batons.
them for fear the outlaws would kill
them. From the peculiar method the
outlaws had of lying low on their
horses, and their quick wheeling in

tion day and night. Patent medicines?
of all kinds! Fine selection of fancy
goods and everything usually kept by!
l &rfffl establishments. i

referee had the right to cross-que- s
the next few weeks at Oakview. He
regards this as his vacation time, and Yesterday In Berlin. tion the partners, they will be asked

to sign their testimony.Beblin,,1 August 30. The policeWe have the Finest Soda Fountain in while he will spend it near toe uapitoi
th State l

When a girl goes around with red
hair and freckles, ' that's nature.
When she can tone her hair to just

shade of auburn and con--the proper
3- -.. . . . ... .. -

order forbidding Socialists to cele-

brate the death of Ferdinand Lasalle

tain stated , that the crew refused
to work. Jhe captain of the
bark had resolved to abandon
the vessel before the steamer . was

Ijoss by Ftre.
running and firing, it is thought they
were a part of old Sam Boss' gang
who defied the State authorities of
Texas a few years ago. From the

so that he can attend to the actual pub-
lic business, he will not feel obliged Levanna, Ohio, August 30. OverSDWARD FASNACH, -- 1-twenty dwelling houses, besidesdid not have tne desired enect, as

thousands of followers of the great ceal the irecnes witn aninvisiuio ap--when necessarnly called to the White
House to devote any time to persons
seeking places or merely desirous of

large rolls of money displayed by the know ft(J fche d op, of prepared chalk, tUPs
outlaws on their visit-an- d drunken I. Company, burned in Nature is the most talkedlabor union organizer made a pilgrim'

facturing were art. ttp,
but art isn't to be sneezed at.mm OPTICIAN age to Grumau yesterday. A row oc-

curred during the day and several arpaying thejr respects.

sighted and had set fire to her, but
the flames did not appear till after
the crew were taken off by a boat
from the Bteamer. The boat crew re-

turned at once and put out the fire.
Some time later the flames burst out
strain and threatened to prove too

IM

v

yesterday s hre. Tne town is almost
destroyed. Loss $100,000; insurance
lightrests were made by the police.

spree at Thompson's Switch it is con-

fidently thought they are the same
gang who robbed tho Southern Pa-
cific train at Flatonia in June. A dis-

patch was received from Sheriff Ellis

rn Tnnnderer" on the British Sealers.
The annual assembly of German

The Arkansas cotton crop shows
an average loss of ten per cent from
drought and army worms.Catholics opened at Treves yesterliALEIGH, N. O. The Presentment Against Solicitor Arc.

day. Three thousand delegates were We learn that the presentmentat Uy press last.mgut late staling mat

'. Lokdon, Aug. 30. The Times pro-
tests against the treatment to which
the British sealers in Behring's Sea
are subjected by the American au-
thorities in Alaska and suggests that
the government send a cruiser to

be was on a hot trail and expected to against Solicitor Argo at Johnston
much for the men, but they finally
succeeded in overcoming them. : The
steamer and bark were then connected
by hawser and their heads turned forintensive and Well Selected Stock of bag his game before daylight, lhe

robbers are plucky and desperate
and a bloody battle is anticipated

present. J
Herr Windthorst in an address said

the entente cordiale which existed be-

tween the Pope and the Emperor waB
highly important as indicating a turning-

-point in their relations. He pro

Superior Court arose cnieny from a
misapprehension as to the cause of
his absence from the court room and
that the latter was occasioned by the

the Alaskan waters to secure strictly
JiatliOnaS, WatCaeSl iegal treatment for British vessels. should they be discovered.

posed the health of the two poten

Halifax. The bark is not seriously
damaged by fire, and as she! has over
5,000 barrels, of oil on board is a val-

uable prize. She left New York Au-
gust 16th for Dantzic. The Richmond
Hill, which will proceed today for
London, is from New York with a

fact that many very! important bills
had to be drawn for immediate action
by the grand jury, and at his requestand Jewelry. tates, f j

Arrest of a Msrdenr.
i Lynchbceo, Va., August 30. A
Bristol, Tenn., special to the Advance
sAvs : A; C. Adams, one of the murer Wares for Bridal Presents.

The Fidelity Bank Again.
' Cincinnati, August 30. An even-

ing paper! says that Receiver. Arm-
strong, who is in charge of the Fidel

lilBil
iIlail derers of Wiley Craft and Will Cook, j cargo of cattle and general goodsorders piouiptly attended to.

the judge presiding appointed otner
counsel to conduct some prosecu-
tions, until the bills could be prepared
by tho solicitor. We have the au-
thority of Judge Merrimon and ex- -

The New Commissioner of Fish and
Fisheries. '

ashington, D. 0., Aug. 30. The
President today appointed Prof. G.
Brown Goode, assistant director of
the National Museum, to be commis-
sioner of fish and fisheries vice Prof.
S. F. Baird, deceased-Judg- e

McCue, solicitor of the trea-
sury, who was first tendered the office
declined it because of his lack of sci

To Save Life
Frequently requires prompt action. An .

hour's delay waiting for the doctor may;
be attended with serious eonsequenoeey "

especially in cases of Croup, Pneumonia,1

and other throat and lung troubles."
Hence, no family should be without a'
bottle of Avert Cherry Pectoral,
which has proved itself, in thousands hi
cases, the best Emergency Medicine
ever discovered. It gives prompt relief," v.

and prepares the way for a thorongJr,'
cure, which is certain to be effected by
its continued use. ' ' ''B. H. Latimer, M. D., Mt. Vernon
Ga., saysi " I have found Ayer's Cherryrv
Pectoral a perfect cure for Croup In all
cases. I have known the worst cases
relieved in a very short time by its
and I advise all families to use it in STuWi

I den emergencies, for coughs, croup, &c.

t TA. J. Eidson, M. D., Middletowy,

of Lither icouuty, Jiy., was arrested
The Decision In Senator's Stanford's Case.ate last night by detectives. His ac ity National Bank, has prepared a pe-

tition to be filed against the late diChicago, August 30. A Springfieldcomplice, Wash Craft, was with him
but escaped. j;

Solicitor Galloway for the statement
here made, and it gives us very greatrectors of that bank, Eugene Simmer

man, Henry Pogue, W. H. Chatfield pleasure to make it.
and Bnggs bwilt lor a sum aggreThe Democrats of Hew York.

Sabatooa, N. Y., August 30. The

special says: Commissioner Littler
was seen last night in regard to the
refusal to grant the order applied for
to compel Senator Stanford to answer
certain questions in the Pacific Rail-
road investigation and Mr. Littler

eh

Why Should Old men Suffer
The pains of old age make the path to

gating between two and three mil
lion dollars. They will be chargedDemocratic State Convention has

been called to meet at Saratoga, Tues-
day, September 27th.

the grave one of thorns. Rheumatism
and kidney troubles seem ever to be theirWith having betrayed their trusts asTfV Optical Department

entific knowledge.

The Proclamation of the league to Be
Modified.

London, August 30.-- A cabinet
meeting was held today. It was has-

tily summoned and it is understood
the obiect of the conference was to

directors and naving Become maiviasaid: "The decision, as I understand
it, will restrict the commission in the uallv liable for the losses of deposiAnother Crime Wear KernersvUle.

companions, yet AUcock s Porous Plas-
ters give certain relief. Mr. Terrence
Keilly, of No. 225 Myrtle avenue, Brook

Tenn., says : x uav, uou --

f Cherry Pectoral with the best effect ,U
rrw nratrtice. This wonderful preparai. nn - of the I argest in tle South. Care TwIuCity pally. tors. Directors Gaher and Harper

ful attention riwn to occu ists' prtHicrip- - Another assault near Kernersville are also defendants m the action
tions. ll -- 1 this time the order of things re:

lyn, N. Y., says :

"I am nearly eighty-fou- r years old, and
have suffered from rheumatism and kid-
ney troubles. I have tried numberless
remedies, but none ever relieved me as

take action respecting the serious and
determined opposition of Liberal- -

tion once saved my life, I had a con-- r
stent cough, night sweats, Was greatly
reduced in flesh, and given up by y
physician. One bottle. and a half of. the
Pectoral cured me." - Vl-"-

versed; a while boy becomes the vic

further prosecution oi its inquiries
into thej expenditure of money for
the purpose of corruptly influencing
State and Federal legislation. So far
as I can see no other effect will flow
from it. The main and important in-

quiry prescribed by the act of Con

B. W. SANTOa & ua,
did Allcock's Porous: piasters. I sufferNOlTOI-I- a VA.,

i Unionist leaders to the government's
action in proclaiming the Irish Na-- !

tional League. It is reported that

tim and three negro women are
charged with tho unnamed crime.
We do hot know of any lawr applica-
ble to the offense, so our boys are be- -

from pain in the lower part of the back,

British Fisheries Commission.
LondoX August 130. Sir James

Ferguson, parliamentary secretary
for the foreign office, announced in
the House of Commons this afternoon
that the government had agreed upon
a new commission to represent British
interests in the North American fish-

eries convention. He added that ho

DEALERS IN COAL gress namely, as to now tne gov- - which is constant torture unless I keep
these valuable plasters continually on.
They are the only remedy my family andol theyondHhe pale of protection as far as ' ernment can secure payment

these: matters are concerned. VeDomestic use, Foundry and Smithi), self ever use for Jpaina or soreness in the
chest or throat" ,

amounts iivauctni iu tuvuiu uuuipu-nie- s

still remains an important sub--

the cabinet has decided to moony tne
proclamation so that it shall apply to
certain districts only. I

Mobilizing tho French Army.

Paris, August 30. Gen. Ferron,
'minister of war. has ordered the

1 IMLE, (Building and Agricultural) lect of inquiry and the commission

44 1 cannot say enough in praise'
Ayer's ChSrry Pectoral," writeslB.
Bragdon. of Palestine, TexasA44 bshey-in- g

as I do that, but for Its use.X should
long since have died." A,

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
PEXrAKKD BY '

V-.-'.

Dr. J. C. Aysr ft Co., LowsH, Mi
Bold by all Druggists. Price $1; six bolUas,. .

lj.

Lane rlatter, ualctned Fla8ter,ijement, CHEESE, ETC.glad to tay that Mr. Josephwas
New Cream Cheese, new Northern

can but; warn them to be particular
about traveling in the woods. The
three woinen, in default of payment
of fines and costs amounting to $27.
50, were brought to Winston today
and incarcerated in the county jail.

will have full power to proceed with
the taking of evidence upon every
question mentioned in the act cre-

ating the commission."
Rose Potatoes, new rice; fresh goodsseventeenth army corps to begin

Chamberlain had accepted the office

of principal high commissioner for
Great Britain. Habdin.E. J.arriving daily.' mobilizing tomorrow.

W4 sell the best articles at
RRASONBLE RATES

correspondence solicited

.f
A

.r.


